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ABSTRACT
A method of reading instruction is discussed in this

paper. By helping the child to develop mental pictures of what he
reads he can better retain the meaning of the sentence as he
deciphers the more difficult words. The non-reader can lose the
essence of a sentence because he may become too involved in decoding
the sentence. A procedure on how to assist children in developing
mental pictures is suggested and could be adapted for various grade
levels. The use of mental picture could be used in all subject areas
once the children have become accustomed to making them. 060
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TEACIaNG kiANTAL FUTURES: A PROPOSAL al a AT LAKENG LADING LORS 1.13AUINGFUL

o by Rosetta Boutler

*I love to read! I see such beautiful pictures and learn about so many

CD interesting things!"

Hew wonderful! The individual who made those comments was truly reading.
LLi

Reading does help one enjoy many experiences he could never be a part of other-

wise. Readers spend many hours of leisure time enjoying reading while at the

sane time they are also becoming informed on many and varied subjects. With

the outlook in the near future for more and more hours of leisure time to be

considered, it is advisable or perhaps even vital that a taste for reading and

a thorough enjoyment of reading be developed so that reading can becnne a pro-

fitable pastivs.

Great for the reader! But what about the non-reader or the "fluent"

oral reader who grasps nothing of what the words mean?

When an author puts words dawn on paper, he has thoughts to convey and

pictures in mind that he wishes to share with the reader. It has been said

that words do not bring meaning to the reader but rather that the reader brings

meaning to the words. This is to say that the reader must take those imper-

sonal black symbols set down by the author, translate them into words, inter-

pret their meanings, reassemble them into a sentence, and nake the corresponding

mental images suggested by them. This is raga& For the non-reader this is

all too often a tortuous process. However, usually this need not be so. The

difficulty lies in the fact that the non-reader tries to perform the task in

the order hereiOet down. He tries to translate the symbols into words, inter-

pret them, reassemble them into a thought, and perhaps he will get to the rental

Mr
image reproduction part of the process but Liore often, he has lost the first of
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the sentenou long before the last of the symbols have reached the translatory

step. To illustratesuppose the sentence the non.reader encounters is THE

LITTLE R&D WAGON WAS MENG PUSHM OFF TH3 ROAD. The non.reader probably has

no difficulty mith the first five words so he haltingly reads THE LITTLE

Ri2) WAGON WAS .now he has a little difficulty with the word BEING. He

backs up in his thought processes to recall his phonetic training and applies

the act of syllabication to the word. He sees that the first syllable is BE

followed by the IN% He reassembles the word and comes up with BaNG. Now

using the pound of the first letter of the word PUSHED together with the word

BEING, he guesses that the action is BEING Plum. Very likely he also takes

a bit of time determining if the next word is OF or &F. After he looks at

the rest of the sentence he nay try both and say OF THE ROAD and OFF THE ROAD.

By now he surely has lost the essence of the sentence, if indeed he hasn't given

up on the whole idea of continuing to dread" the story.

At this point, suppose that he has been trained to rake pictures in his

mind as he reads. EVen though he is a halting reade.r, AO reads THE LITTLE

RED WAGON WAS Only a short reflection on the words he has read brings to

mind the picture of the little red wagon. However crude that picture maybe,

he has seen in his mind's eye a picture. That picture nakes an impression on

his neuory. As he struggles through the phonetic and syllabication processes

to decipher the word MENG and to get fram the context the word PUSHED,

his memory vision retains the picture of the little red wagon. Now the motion

of WAS DkUNG PUSHID gives action to the little red wagon so that he now has a

motion picture taking place in his mental vision. He still has the problem

of deciding on the OF or Off to go with THE ROAD. Even though he does

take same tine with his trial-and.error method of deciding if it says OF or
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OFF the road, he has retention of the first part of the sentence via his

mental picture. After he does decide what the rest of the sentence says, he

incorporates OFF THE ROAD with the picture that his renory is holdinr in

store for him. Now he has completed the uhole process. He does not ;ive up nor

is he frustrated this time because his efforts have been fruitful--he has rn

action picture in his mind. Being thus rewarded, he will continue striving

even though the translation of the written syMbols Is probably no less difficult.

He continues because he has been guwarded with success. Success begets success.

He is eager to continue Success provides its own motivation. His rental picture

snows nin the littie rea wagon be.t.sig nusneo ofr bile road. His Land surveys pose

ibilities--mill it be upset as it goes into tne ditcnr uill it perhaps spill

everything maybe it mill be broken. Eagerly he tests trv ne.Au sentence to see

which of his pictures the story chooses to show. He has little difficulty With

tne words TIPPED and DITCH because his mind has anticinated what will happen.

He mill test the exact words using tue sounds a the first parts of tne words to

help him fit the verde into the anticipated picture. With pore confidence born

of his prepicturing, he reads BEFORE IV. COULD ST& IT, TUWAGON TIPPED OVER

INTO THE DITCH AND LAU AND ALICE TULBLED INTO THE GRASS.

With his mental pictures feeding him, he postulated what happened next

and found that he had much less difficulty fitting the story into the possib

ilities he had anticipated. This is not to say that he will know the full

story before he reads it. However, when he ler,rns to nake the nental pictures,

his mind will surely specUlate the next events and even though he finds the

story to differ film: his idea of what may happen, he will find reading less

burdensome aince he has an interest in what id happening or Eay happen based

on the mental pictures he is creating. These images act as a continuum which

carry him forward into what happens next. They-help him relate to the story
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personally. The story becomes his or a part of him because parts of it fit

into the events which hc tkinks pay happen next and which hr has already

ventured into via the pictures he creates in anticipation.

Another idealistic supposition impossible to achieve?? If you have

read this far, dmft cast this aside without "hearing out" the proposition.

The idea of teaching children to make nental pictures is not an inpossibility.

It can be accomplished.

When and haw can it be done?

If the foundation has never been laid, it is foolish to attempt to

build the upper floors. Far too often teachers have been trying to build the

upper levels of reading ability before the foundation has been laid. Few ed-

ucators will disagree with the idea that the purpose of reading is to get in-

tonation or to be presented ideas. Again few of those sane educators would

disagree with the old cliche that "one picture is worth a thousand words."

Yet only a few make any attempt to incorporate the idea of pictures uith reading

beyond a few illustrations in the reader. At the priLary level every happening

may be illustrated but a survey of a reader even on the second grade level will

show a far greater proportion of printed scenes in relation to tle nunber of

pictures presented. Granted that every sentence cannot be illustrated. Nor is

this a proposal that ads should be done even though it were possible to do so

without becoming boreiSge. The proposal herein being nade has far greater

impact on the individual than to spoon feed him mith ready made illustrations

for every sentence found in print.

This is a proposal to teach the individual haw to produce his own illus-

trations or images of every event and scene presented to him on the printed pbge.

This is basic to all reading until the reader progresses to the level of ab-

stract thinking. Even then concrete models are often used to illustrate ab-

stract ideas, e.g., a model of a). organizational hierarchy or a nodel of an
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atm or of genetic distribution.

Since a foundation is the basis upon which any enduring structure is

built, this is a proposal to build the reading foundation before the structure

of reading abilities comes into boing--to becin at the bottom and build upward.

Frostig and others who have Lade studies into child grawth and devel^pment

have found that the development of visual perception takes place in a child be-

tween the ages of three and one-half and seven and one-half.1 This tends to in-

dicate that the ability te produce mental pictures should be developed while

the child is yet in the primary grades. Granted that in some children the abil-

ity to transpose word pictures into mental pictures is a natural process which

takes place as n matter of maturation, can it be left to happenstance? Or for

that matter, can it be presupposed that it ever happens in the process of matur-

ation? Perhaps, it is always a learned process. Be that as it may, children

can be taught to make mental pictures. This is a proposal that such teachings

should be begun at the kindenOarten level and be further developed at least

througLout all the primary grades.

Haw can this be done? To undertake to develop the ability to make

Lental pictures in her group, one kindergarten teacher, 1.rs. Louise Nealis,2

began a discussion anong her students about Lother. She encouraged theL to

tell soLe of the things their mothers do for thei... After letting the dis-

cussion progress to the stage at which all or nearly all the children w-re part-

icipating, she asked then to cover their eyes with their hnnds. When each

child had covered his eyes she asked the children to nake pictures of their

mothers in their minds. To help them develop their nental pictures, she asked

iarianne, and David Horn. The flogg.g Program for the Dew:l-

out:ea of Visual Perception. Chicago: Follett Publishing Co:, 1769.

2
Lrs. Louise Nealis, kindergarten teacher at Gettysburg, South Dakota.
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them such questions as--44hat is she maring? Does she have her hair up? Is

she ironing, cooking, or cleaning? Uhat color clothes is she wearing? During

this tiLLe the childrcn tbroirto be thinking without talking to each other.

Following the exercise, rs. Nealis had the children draw pictures of

their mothers at their work. She reported that the pictures the children drew

after such an exeraise showed a greater diversity of activities. That is/there

mere not ten or twelve of the pictures showing the sare thing as had been true

of foner drawing periods. The children then seemed to have sqmething de:finite

in Lind. The dramings reflected more individuality since they began their

drawings before being distracted by what others were drawing which previously

had resulted in a greater propensity to copying rather thrn making original draw.

ings. Ire. Nealis further reports that one reticent student mho had up till then

refused to draw anything now was able to put a drawing down on his paper. She

states also that the preparation by way of mental pictures seeLled most beneficial

to the students mho could be said to be the slower thinkers.

Nealis and her students enjoyed continued success in their unit on

faLlly life in whicli the children pictured activities of different neLbers of

the fmily. They were also able to apply the nental picturing process to other

areas of interest such as their pets, their hoLes, and their favorites. No

follow-up studies have been rade to date to see if the mental picture raking pro.

cess carried over into their reading development.P.

This author reports hpving had success in the use of the rental picturing

process in the upper elcmentary grades by having the pupils turn on their 1:1Ps

or mental visions tl cssist ther in follominr, descriptions of action in reading

an6 other language arts. The use of L.ental pictures has also boon :!elpful in the

Nealist kinder-prten class mill be entering first grade in Septaber

1972. Hence no follow-up has bcen posUble at this tiLe.
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area of developing creetivity in writing. One exatple of this is the silly-

sareasalope-exercise. After the students make elind pictures of a creature

that could be entitled the silly sargasalope and crente so. e activities for

hires they write oriel.nal steries about hie and his activities.

Teachers can use several sessions of the type activities used by I rs.

Nealis until the children seei.. to be able te picture anything of interest

colzeon in their lives. She can further help thet: te develop r.ental pictures

by reaAng on interesting sentence fror: a story and having them visualize it es

before. This type of exercise he'id be c-mtinued tl,.mieleut the chil(lront s

prie.ary ce.recr. Tehen the chilcIren have beco:;?e accusto:-.;ed to r.aking their

i1ental eiciures, they can practice ealeine trir :ntal -pictures leith tcir

eyes epc-.-1. ftechors ere: uee ineenuity 1..al.dne prectice r ere eoyable

fer the children zlee telline the:. t-) turn e,-1 their iPs as the author hes,

tierenowcuy, s ): none W.LiJ. asit 1:het is thet. The ter cher can re: ind thei thet

they t..1.1 ii w ilhat a TV is and that an I V 1 0 that part of their Linda on which

they see their : ind pictures. e children 11.111 erelo;; using their I'Vls if the

teach.r encoura-es the habit,

AU this is fine for the anderearten teachers but I teach third lit

fifth or ree.edial rending. How is this going te help 1:y little Johnny? He

can't go back t) Idndereerten for this treining--thet would furth ,r deflate

his already bedly scPma persona]. ie.,age. Here he istrying t clirb the eteirs

fro; the first level of rerchne ebility to the second and is having tough going.

Then YOU go beck and help hiL. set his first level and/or second level

straight by bolstering up his foundation so his c eading levels sit solidly on

the Lental racture foundatIon. Yeu can use the saLle toetheds as that used by

will need t adapt it to the interest level and cemitive level

of y stud.ent. lie 1-ay react in different ways to .-eur suesti.ens but you

can rely your creetivit:i to "tail2r r.eken te eeporience to fit his individ-



wait-. You prebabl:- uill flnd hi: 117.1! . 3n, snscentible to 7nur sn e-ntion

that he lire HI IV en(' art h- turn en his :'7 t s-0 the eicto.re(s) that

th aut r in honin- t) ri:.are. With :=11 rayfind even greater 1.! ediate

rewards in strenthenin,r: his ability tl sue7est furtr action in the story

by having hir. close his book a few 1..oLents to consider what rirht happen next.

This will help his. t. progrr t. his rev inz process. If he perhaps pictures an

acti n uhich is in a.,Teel.ont with the author, he is doubly rewerded--he is suc-

cessful in anticipating the next action of the story and also in reading the

w.rds via his riental picture "phraseologyn that helps hie. to interpret the

words that do follow. Suppose he is in error in tha nental picture he has

pro.lected. Hu need not be disappointed since he is Then presented with a fresh

new look (nental picture and all) of the sequential event that the author does

share, This adds momentum which begets more mamentun or notivrtion for hir to

continue his nental picture speculation.

All thiskrithout any expenditures of extra money, no new material to

becoLe acquainted with and no extra materials to be carted around!

The use of mental pictures should be encoura .ed in all subjects once

the children are accustmed to making them. This should greatly enhance their

recall of the things studied L. social studies, science, and other subjeet areas.

liental picture mking ciuld also beca.e a very e:fective to.,1 in artihmetic work

--an invaluable aid in working star. problems especially as a child advances

into upper grades. If he has the habit of making mental pictures of his story

problems, ivagine hiE. working an exmple such as --a fermer has 235 hens. On

Londay he collects 165 eg.7s, 148 on Tilesday, and 153 on Wednesday. Howl...Any

eirs did he get in all?-- After he has pictured the group of hens and a container cf

eg-s for each of the days, he could hardly rake the mistake of adding the four
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numbprs that anpear in the problt. for his pictures s'now hi thrt the one nurber

is ellblazoned across the rroup of hens and will not be confused mtth tho nurbere

seen on the erx containers. This, of course, presunposes thrt the child ht,r,

been trurht this Lt_et:.o( of handling nui.lbrrs too larf.T to visua).izn as

separate items such as five or six: :iay be pictured.

Tb go back to the little rod maron story. Children c-n quitu readily be

taugilt to build extensi.)ns on the pictures the story presents much as those

projected in the little red wagon tale. F,any chileren hi.ve a natural bent for

day drearing as it is and t!le teacher need only channel that inclination into

been
workable situations as have/suggested here.

Teachers with ingenuity and any degree of creativity can enlarge on the

ideas given here and adapt thor tis: the group and/Or individuals she is working

with and help them create a whole new mad of reading action including the

pictures on their own persauslYitts.

This is the challenge of this proposal.


